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Owner Verksamhetspartner i Jönköping AB
SUMMARY AND OBJECTIVE

SUMMARY
I am a committed and present
leader who has experience from
several different industries such as
Automotive, the consumer goods
industry and the wood furnitureand construction industry. I have a
background as a technician with a
high technical understanding and
have an easy time learning how
processes work. I can quickly see
how flows are connected and can
develop them in practice so that
the business improves. Good IT

Interim Management, Project Lead and Business development
activities
2018- current
Director Supply Chain Nordic Nobia AB
Joakim is responsible for 6 plants in 4 different countries. The plants all
produce kitchens and have a full process flow from component manufacturing
to consolidation of complete orders. The org set up is appr 2000 people
depending on volumes and seasonality. The plant managers report to
Director of Supply chain and engineering, quality and logistic is regionalized
in a Nordic set up reporting to Director Supply Chain. Joakim has reorganized
from a decentralized organization to a regionalized set up. One of the most
important task and responsibility for Joakim personally has been to establish
a business case about a greenfield project to build a new Mega plant in
Jönköping Sweden from idea to a board decission. Joakim has found the
strategic location, negotiated the terms with three different municipalities and
signed the contract for purchase of land. Joakim made all the negotiations
with the unions about Tidaholm plant relocation to the new greenfield plant in
Jönköping and he was the Project Manager from idea to the launch of the
project. He made a full business case and Capex proposal.

skills and handles English fluently in

2014-2018

speech and writing

Operations Director/ Inwido Sverige AB

OBJECTIVE
It is important to create a common
goal for everyone in the team and
to find a purpose with the goals
that attract both the brain and the
heart. When we in the team find a
commitment and see an
opportunity to contribute, the
business will achieve its goals faster
and be persistent in its
improvement work. It is my role as
a leader to carry out.

Managing Director Inwido Produktion AB
Responsible for 8 plants in Sweden. The plants produce windows, doors and
sliding doors and have a full process flow from component manufacturing to
consolidation of complete orders. One of the plants also produced isolated
glass. Purchasing and sourcing was also a part of this position. The plant
managers report Operations Director and there are also some support
functions reporting directly to the Operations Director. During this period of
time Joakim worked a lot with the manufacturing footprint and closed two
plants and integrated them in to one of the excisting plants in Vetlanda.
Joakim was also the Project leader in a big value stream mapping and
investment case where he rebuild a plant totally and put in a paced flow in the
assembly process. He made a value stream mapping of the plant, rebuild it
with excisting equipment and as a step two he made a business case about
to automate and invest in partly new equipment to take the next step in the
profitability. His technical knowledge about Lean and to implement change
helped Inwido to manage this turnaround and the business went from a low
profit margin to a good profit margin for the industry. When Joakim was the
Operations Director/MD he was in personal lead to set a totally new Sales
and Operations Planning process for the company and by that he

implemented a new way of working in the Supply Chain and in the commercial forecasting.

2013 – 2014 Director Global Supplier Development Husqvarna AB
Joakim started up a new global function in the Global Sourcing for Husqvarna Group within Cost estimation, Value
engineering and Supplier Development. Major operational tasks was to support sourcing with cost calculations and to
support suppliers in how to increase the profit, capacity or quality. This position was a combination of a start up,
strategic support to sourcing but also implementing change in suppliers processes. Joakim implemented a cost
estimation tool and a process for Value Enginering. One important task for Joakim was to lead a task force at
Suppliers when capacity constraints/quality problems occurred. He also lead Value Stream mapping/Kaizen
workshops in the Suppliers plants together with the local management to implement a higher capacity, better quality
and a more profitable business.

2006 – 2013 Plant Manager Husqvarna AB
A plant producing chainsaws, trimmers and hedgecutters with appr. 600 people in peak season. During the Financial
crisis he rebuild the plant totally to a production with a paced flow, automated manual work and with totally new line
feeding principles in the internal logistic. Joakim also implemented The Husqvarna Operating System and the plant
become the early adopter in the Husqvarna group for a new Lean thinking.

2001 - 2006 Plant Manager Kongsberg Automotive AB
A plant with several different processes such as Plastic Injection Moulding, Welding, stamping of Sheet metal, bending
of tubes and CNC machining. Joakim started in this plant as an engineer and focused early on Lean Production. He
developed new ways of working influenced by Toyota Production System combined with automation and collaboration
with all people about Continuous improvements. Many companies benchmarked Kongsberg Automotive as the good
Swedish exemple of Lean Production after this turnaround.

1998 - 2001 Manager production Kongsberg Automotive AB
1996 – 1998 Quality Engineer Kongsberg Automotive AB
1995 - 1996 Engineer Åvalls metallindustri AB
Other
2005 - 2015

Chairman/.V.Chairman Smålands produktivitetsförening

2013-current

Headcoach in my sons Floorball team

Education
4-year technical college, ”Diplomerad gymnasieingenjör”
Examination 1995 at Erik Dahlbergsgymnasiet, Jönköping
Several internal and external educations within leadership and Lean production
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